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IMITATION OF CHRIST.THE WORST PITFALL.eeee, that tho like of thcmwereu't CROOKED HANS. dunnn, w'en dero been no «tarn to look
”be neon in the pariah." ------ by. Longtime wego on, stopping often

“ And how could I foreioe —" a himi'Lk htouy hy which oni: hero fob to listen, but eouldn t hear nuttin.
“Yoh, air, but you did, though ; you rixioo*iz.ir another. Mab old mocaaina give out, an de ice

Lnnw ill vour heart and aoul ho waa a cut mah foot till it make mo limp, why-
rX'tf'ÆCi Net all heroea”are o'n'the’rolli the ^ei!

him You knew that well, air. And Legion of Honor. de way till dark *gm to fall
. ".ig more. Mr. Guirkio, you encour- “ _ 11 daya more of this !" grumbled cryin’ foil heca mudder an* ao hungry it

tho villain in hla thievery, to my t*‘° Horo« looking about at the bare muh’ hreek mah heart,
knowledge." rough walla of hla priaon. " Aud ten o Wen we cum to do reehcr, I fink

i7i encourage him ?" nights I ’ ... I hear wolvea, jna' a 111 cry lak a babby'e
“Yea air, non. When Captain waa the (irat, time ho had com- voice, cumin' creepin' croaa do anow.

Vnterah'am aunt him that wot day laat plained ni anything. I he three men Xo, meester, I am not 'fraid dun. Why 
„k [,,r hia coat to Caatlo (iregory, amoking by the atove looked over at <|e Lord let me flu' dat lil boy If He don"

with a token to hia siater, it waa aix hun collectively.,, ^ want mo aave heem? Pretty aoon 1
, lea of brandy lie asked for, inatoad Uot misery . demanded the man in ff,.ai. do boom-boom of brookin' Ico way 
nt the coat, and you gave him a shilling the leather ahiaipa. down do reeber, eo 1 hurry fas'aa mah

very fingers, for playing 1 he wounded man nodded mutely and n-ut can go, but tain' lak do wolvea.
put hla hand to hia breast. Ho «at bolt U(.luh dey cum we foun’ lil hut whore
upright in the atill little stretcher, hia de trapper leave In fall, built wid big
head swathed in bandages, and a frieze |„g9| at,r()Ilg tight, but do door teen 
greatcoat loosely buttoned over his go||ti Anywav, 1 tak do babhy in an' 
shoulders, for tho room waa draughty wrBp heem [„ mab e()at an' tell hrom 
in spite of the roaring lire. He was a ,uy j,isido wbib, I watch fob heea 
hero in the hearts of his rough compan- mlldder an' keep dc wolves out. l)en I 
ions because he had risked life and call an'call ao loud, aeem lak mah fader

mus’ hear me.
“I>e w<ilv<*h dey smell humans an* go 

mad for taste of blood* but I got out 
mah knife an* w’en one jumpup close to 
do door, 1 slash an* cut heem bad, an' 
de res' lik lick hees blood an’ kill heem. 
Butdat wasn't naff foh de hungry pack! 
Dey howl an* screech lak debils, an' de 
half breed cuttin* ice way down do 
reeber hoar ’em an' cum np quick. He 
been ’f’raid foh to use all boss shot foh 
fear oder wolves Toiler heem home, so 
ho kill tree wolves an* scare do res' 
away till he can tek de babby an’ carry 
heem off down do reeber.

A(i A I NKT THE VAIN .1 VLXi MENTH OF MEN.Two grave, quiet-looking men stood 
on the steps of a big house in Washing
ton some >ears ago. They were watch
ing four bright children get into a cart cas 
and drive down the street, throwing 
back kisses and “ good bye " to papa afraid of a mortal man ? To day he is, 
and papa's friend, the General.

Tho young man, the father, was Gen
eral Phil. Sheridan—‘‘Fighting Phil," 
as ho was called in those days. The 
General, the old friend, said :

“ Phil, how da you manage your 
little army of four ?"

“ Don't manage ; they are mischiev
ous soldiers, but what good comrades !
All the good there is in mo they bring 
out. Their little mother is a wonder
ful woman, and worth a regiment cf 
officers, .lohn. I often think what pit
falls are in waiting for uiy small brave 
soldiers, all through life. I wish 1 
could always help them

“ Ptiil, if you could choose for your 
little sun trom all the temptati ms 
which will besot him the one most to be 
feared, what would it bo ?"

General Sheridan loaned his head 
against the doorway, and said soberly :
“It would be tho curse ot strong drink. Catholics Who Set a Bad Exaniole. 
Boys are not saints. We arc all self- ,, „ . —
willed, strong-willed, mayoe full of Says the Review ol St. Lome : The 
courage and thrift and push and kind- Church has a right to complain of 
ness and charity, but woe to the man «>0-0 laymen, who, tetter instructed 
or boy who becomes a slave of liquor ! «''Wnft some prominence as. well
One of my brave soldier boys on the ™ influence among thurr follows, 
field, when he gave me his message choose to send their sons and daugh- 
to his mother, it ho should bo killed tors to colleges where the teaching 
said: '• Tell her I have kept my is non-Cathol.c, and the whole atmos- 
promise to her. Not one drink have Phere irréligions. Not only do they 
lever tasted." The boy was killed, thereby discredit their own Church 
I carried the message with my own lips iind its institutions of learning, bill 
to the mother. She said: " General, they recklessly endanger the souls for 
that is more glory for my boy than if whom they are directly responsible to 
he had taken a city." Almighty God, while their example

leads other souls into tho same clanger.

It Nourishes Infants.However, he answered them some
times, lest his silence might give oc- 

ion of scandal to the weak.
Who art thou, that thou shouldst be No other baby food is ■« nourishing» 

wholesome or so universally used. It is 
a perfect substitute for mothers' milk.— and heem and to morrow ho nppe-areth no more.

Fear God, and thou shalt have no 
need of being afraid ot man.

What can any one do against thee by 
his words or injuries? He rather hurt- 
eth himself than the<- ; nor can he, 
whoever he be, escape the judgment of 
God.

See thou have God before thine eyes, 
and do nut contend with complaining 
words;

Aud if at present thou seemest to be 
overcome and to suffer a confusion 
which thou hast not deserved, do not 
repine of this aud do not lessen thy 
crown by impatience ; 
up to Mo in heaven, Who am able 
to deliver thee from all confusion and 
wrong and to repay every one accord
ing to his works.

Nestle s Foodage

Sample 'uiArlrut for eight meals) free.
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of your 
the trick.”

1 declare !" exclaimed Lncle Jerry 
again, alter 
believe I must admit—”

•‘0, admit—you're very good at ad- 
miesions ; but whore's the use of them V 
Ar'n’t you just as bad as ever, al ter all 
your promues and admis lions ? God 
help me, anyway ; my heart'» broke 
with you ; so it is."

"Indeed," replied Uncle Jerry, tap
ping his lips with the but of his riding 
whip, and looking as ere»t fallen as a 
boy caught stealing apples, “ indeed, 
it's nothing hut tho truth ; I'm very

©bncittunml.
moment's reflection ; “ I

the;
but ntlier look B BILLS VII. 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGElimb by standing at his post when all 

others deserted ; but the men of Mur 
dock were a silent lot ; their deepest 
thoughts seldom passed their lips, 
wherefore no one had told him how ht 
stood with them.

Tho door opened suddenly letting in 
a driving gust ot wind and a big, gaunt 
lad, who shutlled into tho room with a 
lurch that emphasized his awkwardness 
of figure and carriage, llis big hands 
were crooked and stiff, and seven I 
lingers were bent almost double. But 
for all that he could swing an axe at 
the lumber camp as well as the best of 
his fellows. Every night since the 
stranger's advent, Crooked Hans had 
appeared at the shack at the same hour 
and taken his seat behind the rusty 
stove, always hoping to hear something 
ot the great world beyond the silent, 
snow bound forests of his home.

“ Well, Hans, what news?" asked the 
Hero, unenthusiastically, knowing very 
well that Hans had no news to tell.

“ News don't come this way between 
seasons," remarked the man of the 
leathern jacket.

“ Then tell me a yarn, one of you, to 
speed the time along."

“ We don't have much use for story 
books, neither."

“ 1 don't care about made-up stories. 
Give me something true. Things hap
pen even out here, I suppose, don't 
they / Come, talk up, the youngest 
first. I’ll do my part when my turn 
comes. Hans, tell us a story."

Hans grew very red of face and thrust 
his great leet further under the stove. 
“ I dunno none, meester,’’ he stuttered 
apologetically.

“ Tell 'im about the Norris kid you 
found in the snow the winter you got 
your crooked hands and feet," com
manded the man in the leather coat, 
whom nature aud habn had made spokes
man.

“Oh, heem jus* a lil babby," said 
Hans awkwardly, “an’ 1 not fetch heem 
home. Th' half breed do dat."

“Tell him how you found *im," the 
other man admonished austerely. To 
the Hero he added, soberly. “ ' Twas 
then he got his crookedness, savin' 
widder's son trom [feezin' to death.

L.'MiTi.-

V/e teach mil oonmierolAl uotirae,
Ah well as fall shorthand coavee 
FnM elvll service coarse.
Full telegraphy course.

Onr gradnalee in every rtepartm is 
are to-day Ifllluc the heel positions
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troublesome, I suppose, to every body 
I have any dealings with. But you'll 

, Mrs. Motherly; it's time I 
if 1 mean to go at all and

excuse me 
was gone,
he liegan to slide off towards the hall 
door.

“Stop," cried Mrs. Motherly, as he 
lifted the latch ; “ you’re not going out 
that way, are you ?"

“ What way ?"
“ Why, look at your leggings."
“ My leggings !"
“ Yes, don’t you see you've buttoned 

them on the wrong legs !"
“ That’s nonsense ! — tho wrong

ddreee asllevlllo, Ont

THE FAMOUS

Ontario Business College“ De ice have cut mah feet so bad I 
not walk fas’ null foh do half breed, an' 
I tell heem 1 wait in de hut till he tak 
de boy home an’ sen’ mah fader back foh 

He look scare an, try mek me 
but he have hurry foh fear de

BELLEVILLE.
has entered its 36th year, more 
prosperous than ever.

THE NEW CATALOGUE 
is just published. Send for it, to 

Robinson A Johnson. F C. A.

come,
wolves kotch heem, an’ so he lif’ me up 
on the rafters so he wolves can’t get me 
an’ leave me.

“ Bym'by do wolves cum back an’ 
tear an’ crunch de dead wolves in jus' 

Den dey howl an* 
rush into de hut an' try dim’ de wall 
foh to git me, de greet, hungry pack. 
Yes, meester, I been ’fraid lil while, but 
bym'by I stretch on mah stomach easy- 
lak, an' watch 'em lak dey been kittens; 
den 1 fall 'sleep. W’en I wake, mah 
fader been carryin' me home on bees 
back."

“And then?” said the Hero very 
softly.

“ De lil boy’s mudder nurse me lak 
she been mah mudder, too, an’ I ain’t 
don nuttin’ 'tall, foh de half - breed 
biungde babby home, meester."

The man in the leather coat looked at 
the speaker, without visible emotion ; 
then he turned to the Hero and said 
calmly : " 'Twas then he got his crook
edness. Ho was in the worst üx I ever 

— his bands au’ arm clawed an'

The Priest-Editor.

The priest-editor is tho typical edi
tor. lie Ls a teacher in a dual capacity, 
accredited both by God and man. 
cause he is amenable to higher power 
and because he is never a mere hire
ling, he is far less liable to make a 
false step than is the layman aud far 
more likely to recover himself if ho do. 
Because he is in relationship so inti
mate with the mystic Sacrifice of the 
New Law he is incomparably more 
ready to comprehend and act up to the 
lesson of tho Cross which is of tho very 
essence of Christianity. Were the 
priest-editor omnipresent we should not 
have to deplore so much Catholic back
sliding, so many degrading alliances 
with so called religious liberalism, so 
much time-serving worship of the 
supremacy of the State. But It is the 
old, old fashion: the harvest is most 
ample : the laborers are few. We can
not have all our Catholic papers direct
ly under the control of the Church. 
We cannot legislate for the greatest 
good but only for the least evil.—John 
Francis Waters, M. A., in Champlain 
Educator.

Archbiihop Brt-chesi’s Mother.

A very touching incident took place at 
the dinner which followed the religious 
ceremony in connection with the 25th 
anniversary of the ordination of Arch
bishop Bruchési, of Montreal. When 
the numerous clergy present had taken 
their places at the table, llis Grace en
tered the dining -room accompanied by 
his venerable mother, whom he placed 
to his right, aud the touching occur
rence was greeted with rounds of ap
plause.

legs!'
“ Nonsense or not, it's the fact, 

nevertheless ; the tongues are both on 
the inside, and the buttons too."

“ Well, 1 declare," said Uncle Jerry, 
turning his little leg round and round, 
as if seeking for some pretext on which 
to justify the blunder ; “ 1 declare," 
he repeated, “ I declare upon my word 
and honor, it’s very strange, but surely 
I must have been asleep, when 1 put 
them on."

“ O, you needn't be trying to make 
any excuses about it—it's just of a 
pieve with all tho rest," said Mrs.
Motherly, handing L!_ .. 
on, while she knelt down to adjust the 
difficulty; “that’s the first time you 
buttoned your own leggings these five 
years," she continued, “and you but
toned them wrong. It ought to be 
lesson to you, Mr. Guirkie ; it ought 
to teach you that you can do nothing 
right."
“Well," replied Mr. Guirkie, with 

a little more irritation in the tone of 
his voice than usual, “I’m not so par
ticular about the buttons, perhaps, as I 
ought to be; but it's only a small mat
ter after all—make your best of it."

“ Small matter, indeed ! I would 
like to know what part of your dress 
you’re particular about, large or
“m" Hush, Mrs. Motherly, hush, I say, “ Yea; tel1 me ,about 
or you'll wake the doctor." d™w,n8 h.la.coat 7n nH

"I'll not hush, sir; I can't hush ; his "boulders and looking intently at 
I'm responsible for you, and I must the stol.d, homely face of the young 
«no»k " Dane.apod»' ....... " Ain't nuttin' much to tell," llans
th^ïK^STS tegau halting,y ; "ju»' 'teutdaomf te,

his sealskin cap down on his knees, and ^mïdder when we work up atGrau'
c^Hon teak «-her where not much Re live,.

sort of moderation, ma'am?" ° ses j1. . ^ 1 jj J «mit' t’ward,, x- i u , _____ ta. de deer all been gone soul t wardNo, I can t, for you won t let mo Qran« i>rjx where de moss ain't all 
but no matter; you maygo-you may ^ wid f u beon so
ft -V.de trees snap lak glass w'en do
hands at him, as if she would shake her- W‘^oMy wouldn't' see do babby’s 
self Clean and clear of him forever- J de 8now h,,e|1 treeze hard|
more ' You may go- ~I 1 not be ac ^ hj ^ aol -, dey tink it bt,en easy
countable for you any longer not an he not walk fas'. Me'n yrom the Advent Pastoral ot the Bishop ot
other hour, s.r; and ,f you come back ^ work ' tlu dark an- w'cn de job Newport,
dead to us, don t blame any one for t been done [ wan’ go look foh de babby, The Church is the vehicle, or medium,
out yourself. ___ lob ai| do time I tink 1 hear ill voice by which we have the security that

HP l09t n t «« Mr. callin' way up de dévidé, an’once I tel' what passes as tne Faith is the Faith.
.imtti,g the house as soon as Mrs. Usten ; but he 1 Hugh an' say I * When a Catholic, then, holds
Motteriy withdrew her opposition, but ^ . ,’h n„ m boy didn't cross the Catholic lakh, and thanks God lor
rushed out through the ram, a 1 K dat greet snowbank. Fader he not let that glorious privilege, he must never
his way, as fast as his legs would carry me £ He a;iy , been t00 young, an' [(irg(b th,t rcceive8 hia faUh, not
him to the stable, and no good. I save mah supper and wrap directly from Almighty God, but from
bcotchy, already saddled and bridled w,en he nQt lookin’ au' g0 to bed the Church of Jesus Christ, actually
or s journey. ve'y early, jus' waiting foh heem to existing in the world. The Church is

Hardly, however, hadJ}^ b , been sleep, but he sit up long time be- lik0 a person—a person who never dies 
in the stirrup, when Mrs. tb 5b |ob de flr0 smokin’, an’ bym'by I get —a living witness who was present when
accompanied hy l)r. Camberwell, who and or6ep out- Mah shoes teen Christ went up to heaven, and is here to
“h® bad •lu,t waked up, came ruimi g dryin, be|ob de gre, so I tak de moea- Seen and heard at this very day 
°°D? detain hlm; . sins wad mah fader fine in de camp, an' ;n which wo are now living. ThereBut it was too late; Uncle Jerry was , iht , {ae. an, interruption either of her accompany such

act of y existence or of the utterance of her People, young and old, some of whom
message. * » * As each genera- a™ never or only very, very seldom,
tion of men has appeared in the world, at Mass on Sunday flock to such
she has teen found ready to receive l,lacea- " hF : 1 always thought that
them and to instruct them in the name | /a. especially at balls that the 
of Christ. And it is clear that, ex- d®?*1 8°®a ahout like a roaring lion, 
ccpt the Incarnation itself, no fact of a®®k‘Qe whom he may devour, 
history or ot human life could be more , « hF a™ marrled P»P.6' a”d/°.un8 
momentous for every generation than folka, and even priests allowed to hold 
this uninterrupted living presence, this and Personally attend balls (during 
wonderful moral personality, whose Advent, even) f
shadow looms gigantic over all the Editor, I am a great reader of
course ot these twenty Christian con- y°ur PaPer' 1 L"51 you will help me
turies. No man has any right to ignore over this stumbling block. I never 
her or to deny her. She is in the took any stock m balls or dances of 
world, and a part ot the world's kind, but my children insist on
great scheme. She stands lor 8amS lhc™, aad I am ''"®d w, h
Christ’s will, Christ's redeeming love gne at seeing some very deplorable 
^ 1 ’ e results of these balls in my family.

They have formed acquaintances in 
these balls that will be the ruin of my 
family.

Please give this query a corner in 
one of the columns of your invaluable 
paper and oblige, 

tit. Louis. Mo., Dec. 25, PJ03.
[ Dancing in itself is not wrong, nob 

essentially wicked. If it were tho 
Church would not tolerate it under any 
circumstances. But dancing is so fre
quently, nay, in modern social condi 
tions, is almost always so surrounded 
by circumstances that it becomes a 
centre of dangerous influences. Public 
dances, to which any one can go who 
pays an entrance foe, are especially 
dangerous. They give opportunity to 
tho pest-breeding profligate to make 
acquaintance with young and inexperi
enced people who would consider asso
ciation with him elsewhere as disre
putable. Many a once good woman's 
blasted and ruined career may be 
traced to such public dances.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.
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THE BLOOM OF HEALTH.
him a chair to sit Little children always need careful 

attention—but they do not need strong 
drugs. When any ailment comes they 
should not be drugged into insensibil
ity with the so-called “ soothing" med
icines, nor should they be given strong 
nauseous, griping purgatives. The 
very best medicine in the world for 
such troubles as colic, sour stomach, 
indigestion, constipation, diarrhoea, 
worms, colds, simple fevers and teeth
ing troubles is Baby's Own Tablets. 
If your little ones suffer from any of 
these troubles give them the Tablets 
and see how quickly they will bring 
back the bloom of health. Give the 
little ones an occasional dose of the 
Tablets and you will keep them well. 
Mrs. Robt. Hanna, Elgin, Out., has 

of these statements

T1IK

CENFRAL
mJv/JX ymz.
'O

saw
•hewed by the wolves an’ feet frozen to 
the bone !"

“ Huns, come here," said the sick 
man imperatively.

The lad rose and shuffled over to the 
bed, and the Hero raised himself and 
looked, first at the great awkward leet 
at the misshapen hands, then at the 
queer, homely, old young face. Then 
he took both the crooked hands in his 
and pressed them hard.

“ You are tho bravest lad I ever 
knew," said he in a voice of caressing 
tenderness.

A sob rose in Hans’ throat and a 
strange, unaccustomed smile lighted his 
face for an instant, like a flash of sun
light upon dark, still water, revealing a 
glimpse of unsuspected beauty hidden 
in the depths of his mute heart. Then 

and shuffled

STRATFORD. ONT. 
is now it jrvj ir g a rtput At i 
Bl'SlNKdH TRAINING " 
of huHlneua collegua would

on for “bUPKRIOR 
each aF hundr# ds 
liko to posâtes but)

do not.
Students ftiould enter thie month, 

logue free.
What Makes Life Worth Living ?

“Is life worth living?" It depends 
entirely on what the life is. Some lives 
are not worth living as they are, but 
the fault rests with the men who live 
them. The drunkard’s life is not worth 
living, but it is his own fault, 
blasphemer's life is not worth living; 
but it is his own fault. The thief’s life 
is not worth living ; but it is his own 
fault. The gold-hunter's life is not 
worth living ; but it is h s own fault.

“ Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow 
wo die." Is such a life worth living ? 
No, for the beast does that. “ Let us 
study dress and appearance." And is 
such a life worth living? No, for the 
peacock does that. “ Let us laugh our 
sorrows out of the world." And is such 
a life worth living? No, for the chat
tering ape does that.

A Godless life is a worthless life ; but 
a Godly life is always worth living. 
And what is it that makes life worth 
living? The presence of Christ in the 
heart.

Cata-

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGEproved the truth
and says : “ 1 find Baby's Own Tab
lets the best remedy for indigestion 
and teething troubles." The Tablets
from druggiefe6or by mail uZ The Dr" I ^abiished ,852, in afliiiation with 
Williams Medicine Co., lîrockvitle, I Toronto University, and conducted by 
Ont. the Basilian Fathers.

TORONTO, CANADA.The

Tuition and
Board $100.00. No extras. Send for 
calendar. Address
REV. Dr. Teefy

St. Michael's College, 

TORONTO.

cannot withstand Hollo 
ih etFrtctual every Lime, 

nd bo happy

Hard and soft cor 
way'e Corn Cure: 
Get a bottle at once a

foh

he drew his hands away 
back to his place behind the stove.— 
Criterion. PROFIT

THE CHURCH A DEFINITION. WINTER TERM COMMENCES JAN. 41H.

The matter of feed is of 
tremendous importance to the 

Wrong feeding is 
loss. Right feeding is profit.

The up-to-date farmer knows 
what to feed his cows to get 
the most milk, his pigs to get 
the most pork, his hens to 
get the most eggs. Science.

But how about the children ? 
Are they fed according to 
science, a bone food if bones 

soft and undeveloped, a 
flesh and muscle food if they 

thin and weak and a blood 
food if there is anemia?

Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed 
food ; the Cod Liver Oil in it 
makes flesh, blood and muscle, 
the Lime and Soda make bone 

It is the standard

_ OWKN POUND, ONT.,
A eihocl with a continental reputation for 

the btiht in buBiniFB edmaiion. li publit-hea 
its own buhinurpboi ka w hi, h are reconnut i ded 
by the Institute if Charter, d Account ant n< ml 
by the Koueatic-n Diparimii.t of Uniarlo. It) 
ip a school that has the cm lld< nc< of tin huel- 
neB-i men of the ccuntiy. Wtilt fer ftto Cata
logue to

C. A. FLEMING. Principal

farmer.
ABOUT DANCES.

Editor Freeman’s Journal :
The Church tolerates certain dances, 

while she certainly must be aware that, 
aa St. Francis de Sales says, “ the best 
of dances are bad," and as Rev. L. A. 
Lambert (in his translation of the 
“ Christian Father," p. 223) speaks of 
“ the dangers which more or less 

entertainments."

$2-69 Buys This F?nt"scaîr

SEND NO MONEY
Just mail lo id nt once ym.r 
name amt aililr-is, a) o tin- 
name of youriu'iirust expr - * 
otlleo aiul wl- «ill snud this 
hanileonifi, latestrtyiv vlii «' 
Neck Scarf for your free in- 
•peetlon. You can examine 
It, try u on, and if you don't 
think U the greatest linr. iiiii 
m furs yon etcrsaw,such a 
Fur Scarf as your local 
dealer would n«k you n* least 
f'l.oo for, refuse it and the

already in the saddle, and in the 
gathering up the reins.

“ Let him go," he cried, as he saw 
the doctor approaching under au 
umbrella, bare-headed, and blear-eyed
tor want of sleep; “ let the horse go, 7^ . m ^ oa in do coi' an-
you scoundrel, let him go ; a'lde,v,"R ran so fas' till mah blood boil an’keep 
Sootohy a cat on the flank off he me warin> an. , stop an' listen
trotted down the avenue towards Bally- ( tJoh dat 80t. voice in the lores',
hernan Beach, the rain pouring on him R it cum cloar_ ,ak a chiV Cryin'.
m torrents, and tho cape of his drab „ , büar it| meester? I dunno. it 
surtout flapping about his cars. _ many miles off, an’ de col’been snappin'

‘May the Bord pity you, poor man do when , run pas' lak g|ass
exclaimed Mrs. Motherly, gazing alter broekin. in camp| t don't hcar it wit' 
him till ho turned the comer ; may mah bllt here|" putting his
the Lord pity you. crooked hand to his heart.

Amen,' said the doctor, closing his „ A)), aQ , (1|V heem_ a m biack heep 
nmbrellaat tho door, and retreating ,n de anow cryjn’f0h hees mudder, an' 
backwards into tho house ; he s an nuM, (reoze j jua. grab hctim i„ mah 
extraordinary individual. an' run 1 been so glad he not

easy.
“ All time I hear day lil voice, ve y 

aof’ an’ low, lak de sob of de win’ ve y 
far off, an’ I go swif’ across the greet 
snow-bank t'ward de nort'. I t'out !

nagfutlc tilexp n<o.
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cd t iis ami i 
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lhc throat. It is 

omiifortAhlo

S'll'if 'illl 'hare » ■ ?full fnrrare
in apiivnrnuci', and n I Is a 
stylish nu 1 dressy 'B ' lu 
lhe wearer's a|

feu-d skins have bop

m .—2^.. »

Fur Scarf, at.d «• - gaarao»
en used in the manufacture of this 
e it vite ereab.'st value everotToroil, 

or, you run no rl ■ k whntovi r. We scivl the S • irr to 
your nearert exi-rosm "••••• fury ur free oraminniinn, anil If 
you are not perfect 1 y astisflr-d you don't hare i
\ Vlri « Mail Order Supply Co., Hop!.

I'omeinii

and Chri>t’s undying solicitude. To 
each individual soul of man and woman 
she is of essential concern, llappv 
are those who, from their tender 
years, have peacefully and thorough
ly imbibed her teaching and learned 
their faith as from a mother’s lips 1 
Happy are those who, as life goes 
on, learn more and more — who, whilst 
they ever find fresh illumination in her 
daily utterances, appreciate her for 
what she is. and realize how significant 

interference of God in earthly affairs 
is this creation of a visible organ of llis 
Holy Spirit.

B11 Toronarms
freeze dead. But bym - hy I mek liecrn 
walk toll to save faces life, foh he teen 
'moat stiff, an' de pore lil t’ing cry au' 
ory tilt mah heart ache. But bym-by, 
w'en ho gin to git warm, Î sit down an’ 
feed heem mall supper, an’ ho eat an' 
stop cryin' an' feel good,

" Meester, I been so glad to see dat 
lil hoy 1 forget to watch de road, an' 
bym'by I got fraid we teen los' in tho 
greet white forest. Do lil boy been so 
vo'y sleepy ho cry an' bog mo lot heem 
lio down, an' w ell wo foun’ two greet 
pile lumber where do col' win' don 
come, we creep in between ’em an 

ddlc up (oh lil res’ ; an’ do babby he 
faces lil prayers, an' go fas' sleep 

till mornin'.
" Dero boon only jus' a scrap of bread 

let' foil day lil boy an’ he been so hun
gry he cry toll more. But ho good chile. 
He stop cryin' w'en I tole heem boss 
mudder been waitin' for heem wit nice 
good t’ings an’ big fire foh heem 
heesself, so we start out, which way 1

TO UE CONTINUED.

New GoodsA Habit ot Kindness.
Take life all through, its adversity as 

well as its prosperity, its sickness as 
well as its health, its loss of its rights as 
well as its enjoyments of them, and wc 
shall find that no natural sweetness of 
temper, much less any acquired philo
sophical equanimity, is equal to tho 
support of a habit of kindness. Never
theless, with the help of grace the habit 
of saying kind words is very quickly 
formed and when once formed it is not 
speedily lost. Sharpness, bitterness, 
sarcasm, acute observation, divination 
of motives—all these things disappear 
when a man is earnestly conforming 
himself to the image of Christ Jesus. 
The very attempt to belike our dearest 
Lord is already a well spring of sweet
ness within us, flowing with an easy 
grace over all who come within our 
reach.
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1 HO King Street 
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Open Night and Day 
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and brain, 
scientific food for delicate
children.

Send for free
sample.

Re sure that this picture it 
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wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

Scott & Bo wne
CHEMISTS, 

Toronto, Ontario
SI», «né $11 ill <ru$|l«U

Our Hearts His,
May our gentle Jesus make our hearts 

all llis, absolutely His! Yes, let Him 
do it ; I beseech Him. If lie do not — 
oh, but He will—at least He will permit 
us to go and take His. And were it 
necessary to open our breast bo lodge 
His Heart, would we not do it ?—St. 
Frauds de Sales,

say Kmbftltneri

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER8

118 Dnndiw Ntreet 
Open D»y and Night. Telephone 566

warm
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